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Government
launches
curriculum
consultation

2. Preparing students with needed job skills,
such as skilled trades and coding
3. Improving provincial standardized testing
4. Ensuring students graduate with important
life skills, including financial literacy
5. Managing the use of technology in classrooms, such as cell phones
6. Building a new age-appropriate Health and
Physical Education curriculum that includes
subjects like mental health, sexual health

And so it begins. On September 28, 2018, the

education and the legalization of cannabis

Ontario government launched the first part of their

7. Developing the first-ever Parents’ Bill of

curriculum consultation process.

Rights

All members are encouraged to participate in
this consultation process and identify themselves

During this period, parents can also share sto-

as parents if that is appropriate. When providing

ries about teachers who are making a difference in

feedback to the government during the consulta-

their children’s lives or report concerns about the

tion process, members may wish to consider that

curriculum currently being taught.

Ontario’s schools and students face numerous

To assist members in submitting their feed-

challenges relating to program funding, individual

back, a list of related OSSTF/FEESO policies can

supports, and infrastructure. In this consultation,

be found by accessing DBU030—Government

as in all areas of your practice, exercising your

Consultation—Education in Ontario at myOSSTF.

professional judgment is critical.

Submissions

can

be

made

electronical-

Parents, students, educators and interested

ly on the website, www.fortheparents.ca, until

individuals or organizations can address concerns

December 15, 2018. Details on the upcoming online

and provide feedback on:

survey and regional town halls have not yet been

1. Improving student performance in Science,

made available.

Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM)

HIGHLIGHTS
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGES
Many members are required to belong to
a professional college

page 2

Le gouvernement
lance une
consultation sur
les programmes
d’études

au financement des programmes, aux soutiens individuels et à l’infrastructure. Dans cette consultation,
comme dans tous les domaines de votre pratique,
l’exercice du jugement professionnel est essentiel.
Les parents, élèves, éducateurs et personnes
intéressées ou organismes peuvent aborder des
préoccupations et faire part de leur avis pour :
1. Améliorer le rendement des élèves dans le
domaine des sciences, de la technologie, de
l’ingénierie et des mathématiques (STIM)
2. Préparer les élèves à acquérir les compé-

Et ça commence. Le 28 septembre 2018, le gouver-

tences professionnelles dont ils ont besoin, par

DECEMBER 6

nement de l’Ontario a lancé la première partie de

exemple des compétences pour exercer des

National Day of Remembrance and

son processus de consultation sur les programmes

métiers spécialisés ou pour travailler dans le

Action on Violence Against Women

d’études.

page 3

Nous encourageons tous les membres à participer à ce processus de consultation et à s’identifier

domaine du codage
3. Améliorer les tests à grande échelle normalisés

REPEAL OF BILL 148
Ford announced his intention to

comme parents si cela convient. Lorsqu’ils expri-

4. Veiller à ce que les élèves obtiennent leur

ment leurs commentaires durant le processus de

diplôme en ayant acquis les compétences

kill Bill 148

consultation du gouvernement, les membres pour-

nécessaires pour réussir dans la vie, notam-

page 5

raient envisager le fait que les écoles et les élèves

ment en matière de littératie financière

de l’Ontario sont confrontés à de nombreux défis liés

SUITE À LA PAGE 2...CONSULTATION

SUITE DE LA PREMIÈRE PAGE...CONSULTATION
5. Gérer l’utilisation de la technologie dans les
salles de classe, telle que les téléphones
cellulaires
6. Élaborer un nouveau programme-cadre

Professional
College Conduct

d’éducation physique et santé, adapté à

concerns related to particular professional colleges. Each of these articles will focus on three
key areas: mandate creep, regulation/policing
of the profession, and ongoing professional development requirements. If you have concerns
about your professional college, or if you receive

l’âge des élèves, qui comprend des thèmes

Many OSSTF/FEESO members are required to

notice from your professional college that you

comme la santé mentale, l’éducation sex-

belong to a professional college in order to work

are being investigated, contact your local union

uelle et la légalisation du cannabis

in their chosen field. The professional colleges to

leadership as soon as possible. For further infor-

which our members are affiliated include:

mation, log into myOSSTF and review ‘Guide-

7. Créer la toute première charte des droits
des parents

lines for Members’ under the ‘Services’ tab.

Durant cette période, les parents peuvent
aussi partager des expériences concernant une
enseignante ou un enseignant qui fait une différence dans la vie de leurs enfants ou exprimer
des préoccupations sur le programme d’études
qui est actuellement enseigné.
Pour aider les membres à soumettre leurs
commentaires, une liste des politiques connexes
d’OSSTF/FEESO est disponible en accédant
au DBU030 – Consultation gouvernementale –
L’éducation en Ontario, sur maFEESO.
Les soumissions de commentaires peuvent

Some OSSTF/FEESO members also belong

se faire par voie électronique à partir du site

to the Teachers of English as a Second Lan-

Web, www.fortheparents.ca, jusqu’au 15 décem-

guage Association of Ontario as a requirement of

bre 2018. Les détails sur le sondage en ligne

their employment.

et le forum téléphonique à venir ne sont pas
encore disponibles.

Each college is
empowered to regulate
its profession and to
govern its members.

Brock University
Support Staff get
a deal
The Brock University Support Staff Bargaining
Unit, members of District 35, Universities, ratified
a new collective agreement on September 27.
The agreement had been reached on September
21 after 22 days of bargaining with the university
over the previous seven months.
These negotiations followed a pattern that
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While the specific mandates of these col-

has become familiar in the post-secondary sec-

leges vary, they do share a number of common

tor. With Ontario continuing to rank dead last

responsibilities in their legislated duties to serve

among Canadian provinces in per-student fund-

and protect the public interest. Each college is

ing for universities, administrations are attempt-

empowered to regulate its profession and to gov-

ing to offset costs and cut expenditures through

ern its members, and each accomplishes this by

concessions from support staff members. The

developing, establishing and maintaining quali-

Brock management team wanted to weaken

fications for membership. This includes issuing,

the rights of internal candidates when jobs are

renewing, amending, suspending, cancelling, re-

posted, remove the two-year cap on the length

voking and reinstating certificates of qualification

of limited-term positions, thereby increasing pre-

and registration. The colleges also establish and

carious work for members, and restrict union

enforce some version of professional and ethical

representation for members involved in return to

standards applicable to their members, and they

work meetings.

receive and investigate complaints that deal with
discipline and fitness-to-practise issues.

however, helped convince the employer that

With some—though not all—of these col-

the OSSTF/FEESO bargaining team had the

leges, issues that create particular challenges for

full support of the membership. Not only was

our members invariably arise from time to time.

the team able to resist the employer’s conces-

Those issues can include: fees and fee increas-

sions, but they managed to negotiate a number

es; tendencies on the part of some colleges to go

of improvements, including a more streamlined

beyond the scope of their mandates; regulation

job description review process, modest benefit

and policing practices, including the identification

improvements, and a Mental Health in the Work

of members in a college’s public registry; and col-

Place joint committee.

lege-specific, ongoing professional development
requirements for continued registration.
Watch for future Update articles in which
we will delve deeper into specific issues and
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A resounding strike vote taken in late May,
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The three-year deal also includes a 1.5 per
cent salary increase in each year of the agreement. The new contract will be in effect until
April 30, 2021.

December 6—
National Day of
Remembrance
and Action on
Violence Against
Women

— One in three women will experience some
form of sexual assault in her lifetime. (p. 9)
— Women with disabilities are three times as
likely to be forced into sexual activity by use
of threats or force. (p. 15)
— 47% of violent crimes against girls under
the age of 12 are sexual in nature. (p. 22)
Female youth aged 12 to 17 are eight times
more likely than male youth to be victims of
sexual assault or another type of sexual
offence. (p. 23)
— 28% of Canadians are on the receiving
end of unwelcome sexual advances,

Le 6 décembre
– Journée
nationale de
commémoration
et d’action contre
la violence faite
aux femmes

December 6, 2018 will mark the 29th anniversary

requests for sexual favours, or sexually-

of the 1989 Montreal Massacre, when 14 women

charged talk while on the job. (p. 24)

were murdered at École Polytechnique, simply

— Four out of five of Canadians who said

Le 6 décembre 2018 marquera le 29e anniver-

for being women enrolled in what the gunman

they had unwanted experiences did not

saire de la tuerie de 1989 à Montréal, alors

considered to be a traditionally male occupation,

report this behaviour to their employers.

que 14 femmes ont été abattues à l’École

engineering. The shockwaves from this incident

(p. 25)

Polytechnique, simplement parce qu’elles étaient
des femmes inscrites à un programme qui, se-

reverberated around the world. The average
Canadian could not believe that something like

The original purpose of the Action Plan was

lon l’assaillant, était un domaine principalement

this could ever happen in Canada. The truth of

to emphasize that women are still vulnerable in

occupé par des hommes, l’ingénierie. L’onde de

the matter is this: femicide can happen anywhere.

our society and to suggest some strategies to

choc de cet incident s’est fait sentir partout dans

As an OSSTF/FEESO member, unless you

redress these issues, such as increasing funding

le monde. La population canadienne ne pouvait

are a Continuing Education Instructor or involved

and services to women at risk of sexual violence,

pas s’imaginer qu’un tel drame pouvait avoir lieu

in delivering curriculum to adults, the secondary

addressing mental health issues, increasing ac-

au Canada. La vérité, c’est que le féminicide ne

or elementary students you work with were not

cess to counselling services and amending the

connaît pas de frontières.

alive when this event occurred. Over the years,

Residential Tenancies Act to allow tenants fleeing

À titre de membre d’OSSTF/FEESO, sauf si

I have witnessed December 6 being acknowl-

sexual or domestic violence to break their lease

vous œuvrez comme instructeur en éducation

edged in a variety of different ways at the school

with less than 60 days’ notice. (p. 31) It is inter-

permanente ou à la prestation d’un programme

level: everything ranging from a moment of si-

esting to speculate as to whether or not the cur-

d’études aux adultes, les élèves du palier secon-

lence to honour the memory of the 14 murdered

rent Ontario government will withdraw or reduce

daire ou élémentaire avec lesquels vous travail-

women; to the playing of “Warrior” by the Wyrd

these services.

lez n’étaient pas nés quand cet événement s’est

Sisters, a Canadian band from Winnipeg, on the

In these times of “#MeToo,” domestic and

produit. Au fil des ans, j’ai pu voir les différentes

morning announcements; to 14 female students

sexual violence, human trafficking, gender ineq-

façons auxquelles la date du 6 décembre a été

dressing in black and wearing name signs rep-

uities in wages, the prevalence of “rape culture”

soulignée dans les écoles : à partir d’un moment

resenting each woman who was killed that day.

at our post-secondary institutions, and the many

de silence pour honorer la mémoire des 14

In the greater community, “Take Back the Night”

missing/murdered Indigenous women, it is impor-

femmes abattues, jusqu’à faire jouer la chanson

marches are still prevalent, as well as candlelight

tant to remember and honour those who died on

« Warrior » des Wyrd Sisters, un groupe cana-

vigils and memorial services, and local monu-

December 6, 1989, simply by virtue of the fact

dien winnipegois, lors des annonces du matin,

ments have been erected in many communi-

that they were women. As long as women con-

ou encore voir 14 femmes vêtues de noir et

ties. It is important to commemorate this tragic

tinue to be objectified, minimized, assaulted and

portant une affiche représentant chaque femme

day in Canadian history and remember those

taken advantage of by some societal elements,

tuée cette journée-là. Dans la communauté,

who lost their lives, but what does this mean to

as long as women are afraid to report crimes

les marches « Reprenons la nuit » ont toujours

women today?

perpetrated against them for fear of reprisal or

lieu ainsi que des veilles à la chandelle, des

futility, there is reason to continue to focus on

cérémonies commémoratives. Des monuments

womens’ issues.

locaux ont été érigés dans de nombreuses com-

In March, 2015, the Ontario government published, It’s Never Okay: An Action Plan to Stop

/Karen Kading is a member of the Teacher

munautés. Il est important de se rappeler cette

report a very significant paragraph appears:

Bargaining Unit in District 11, Thames Valley,

journée tragique de l’histoire canadienne et de ne

— Research indicates there are 460,000 sex-

and a member of the Provincial Status of Women

pas oublier celles qui y ont laissé leur vie, mais

ual assaults in Canada each year. For every

Committee.

qu’est-ce que cela représente pour les femmes

Sexual Violence and Harassment. Early in the

1,000 sexual assaults, only 33 are ever
reported to the police; 12 result in charges

d’aujourd’hui?
En mars 2015, le gouvernement de l’Ontario

laid; only 6 are prosecuted and only 3 lead to

a publié, « Ce n’est jamais acceptable : Plan

a conviction. (p. 7)

d’action pour mettre fin à la violence et au har-

Those disturbing numbers are followed by

cèlement sexuels ». Tout au début du rapport, un

some other rather dismal statistics:

paragraphe très important y est inscrit :

— In 99% of sexual assaults, the accused

— Des recherches indiquent que 460 000

perpetrator is male. (p. 8)

agressions sexuelles ont lieu chaque année

— Sexual assault victimization rates are five

au Canada. Seulement 33 agressions sex-

times higher for women under the age of 35.

uelles sur 1 000 sont déclarées à la police,

(p. 9)
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EDITORIAL

A report made
to order
A little over a month after assuming office, the
Doug Ford government initiated a line-by-line
review of provincial spending over the previous
15 years under the governments of Dalton McGuinty and Kathleen Wynne. The accounting firm
Ernst and Young was contracted to conduct the
audit, and their report, “Managing Transformation: A Modernization Action Plan for Ontario,”
was submitted to the government on September
21 and released to the public on September 25.
The report is as much a political document as
a financial inquiry. The analysis itself is selective,
clearly calculated to paint the darkest possible
picture of the province’s finances. Much is made,
for example, of the fact that public spending in
Ontario has increased by 55 per cent since 2003.

And these actions would not be subtle. The direc-

be the introduction of a voucher system to allow

The Ford government would like us to accept this

tions suggested by the report would have devas-

parents the use of public money to access private

as evidence of outrageous and wasteful spend-

tating impacts not only for OSSTF/FEESO mem-

schools. The introduction of such systems in the

ing on the part of the previous government, but

bers and the public education system in Ontario,

US has almost invariably resulted in a significant

buried within the report’s pages is the fact that

but for virtually every public service provided by

drain of resources and a devastating impact on

the province’s economy outgrew the rate of that

the province and for everyone who works to de-

the quality of public education.

expenditure growth over the same period. In

liver those services. In its recommendations the

The Ernst and Young report has provided the

other words, government expenditures as a por-

report muses about everything from “moderniz-

Ford government with a made-to-order rationale

tion of GDP actually shrunk during the period

ing” the government’s relationship with labour—

for an agenda of service cuts, privatization, and

in question.

code for undermining the role of unions—to the

ongoing attacks on the rights of workers and the

The excessively bleak portrayal of Ontario’s

adoption of “alternate arrangements” that would

unions that represent them. It is not we who are

finances, however, is not the most disturbing as-

provide government funding for services directly

drawing these battle lines, but should the attacks

pect of the report. That bleak picture simply sets

to individuals, who would then “choose their ser-

come OSSTF/FEESO will be ready to stand in

the stage for a series of recommendations that

vice providers through a form of market activity.”

defence of public education in Ontario and up-

are carefully crafted to align with the Conserva-

If the government acts on these recommen-

hold the rights of all of our members in schools

tives’ ideological leanings and pave the way for

dations, we will be confronted with a host of seri-

a whole variety of potential government actions.

ous developments, not the least of which could

Why transgender
awareness
week and
transgender day
of remembrance
are important—
Nov. 13–17

by the transgender community.
Hatred, fear and ignorance about transgender

particularly for transgender people.
We are all people—someone’s child, sibling,

to sorting more than seven billion people into

or parent—and we all have something unique

just two binary gender categories. People whose

to contribute to society. If we do what we can to

gender identities and expressions do not fit neatly

dismantle barriers and approach the notion of

into the commonly accepted gender binary face

gender with flexibility, we will quickly see that,

barriers to some of the most fundamental aspects

just like everyone else, transgender people have

of daily life. As a result of living with these barriers

a great deal to offer.

day after day, many transgender people develop

/Kael Sharman, is a History & Social Science

health issues which, in turn, become additional

Educator at Tecumseh Vista Academy, District 9,

barriers. Transgender people often struggle with

Greater Essex.

housing, employment and fear of violence, and
have difficulty accessing a variety of services that
sic health care.

2018) and Transgender Day of Remembrance

The solution is easy; educate yourself about

(Nov. 20, 2018) are two events that seek to in-

what gender is, and relax if you encounter some

crease the visibility of transgender people and

people who do not fit traditional notions of gender

raise awareness about the kinds of issues faced

expression. We all have to be comfortable in our

4

own skin. That can be a struggle for anyone, but

people are not uncommon in a world accustomed

many other people take for granted, including baTransgender Awareness Week (Nov. 13–17,

and universities across the province.
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QUEEN'S PARK NOTES

agencies’ client companies
• Expansion of personal emergency leave to
10 days per calendar year for all employees, with at least two paid days per year for
employees who have been employed for at
least a week
• Ban on employers requiring a doctor’s sick

Doug Ford to
Repeal Bill 148

note from an employee taking personal
emergency leave
• Provision of up to 17 weeks off without the
fear of job loss when a worker or their child

With those words, the
premier announced his
intention to kill Bill 148,
along with the move to a
$15 minimum wage.

has experienced or is threatened with domestic or sexual violence, including paid

Rather than waiting for the results of this review, however, Ford leapt to his feet in the Leg-

leave for the first five days
In 2017, after many years of struggle, workers’

• Alignment of vacation time in Ontario with

islature in response to a question and declared,

rights advocates succeeded in convincing the

the national average by ensuring at least

“We’re going to make sure we tell the world On-

governing Ontario Liberals to implement pro-

three weeks’ vacation after five years with

tario is open for business. We’re going to make

the same employer

sure we’re competitive around the world. We’re

gressive changes to Ontario’s labour laws that
would better the lives of all working people. The

• Fairer scheduling for employees, including

most publicized improvement happened as the

a requirement that employees be paid for

With those words, the premier announced

minimum wage was fast-tracked for significant

three hours of work if their shift is cancelled

his intention to kill Bill 148, along with the move

increases culminating at $15 an hour beginning

within 48 hours of its scheduled start time

to a $15 minimum wage. Bill 148 was a major

in January, 2019. Other significant changes to

In the 2018 provincial election campaign,

victory for the labour movement, for workers’

Ontario’s labour laws included:

getting rid of Bill 148.”

Progressive Conservative Leader Doug Ford

rights advocates and for working people in

• Equal pay for part-time, temporary, casual

spoke out against the scheduled increase of the

Ontario. When it is repealed, Doug Ford will

and seasonal employees doing the same

minimum wage to $15 an hour. After he became

have succeeded in pulling the rug out from

job as full-time employees; and equal pay

premier, he announced that the 2017 law, intro-

under the most vulnerable of those working

for temporary help agency employees

duced as Bill 148, Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs

people in favour of maximum profitability for

doing the same job as employees at the

Act, would be reviewed by the Minister of Labour.

low-wage employers.

Doug Ford was sworn in as Premier of Ontario
in late June. Since that time he has moved
swiftly, assertively, and some might say reck-

• cancellation of curriculum writing sessions to incorporate Calls to Action from
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
into school curriculum

• cancellation of rebates for electric and
other energy-efficient vehicles

• cancellation of the Basic Income pilot prior to the collection of any data whatsoever

• statement of intent to repeal many, if not
all, of the long-overdue reforms to employment standards achieved last year under
Bill 148, including the scheduled increase
of the minimum wage to $15 per hour

• reduction, by 50 per cent, of a planned increase in social assistance rates

lessly, on a number of fronts. Some of Ford’s

• cuts to the Anti-Racism Directorate

actions have captured significant media atten-

• disbanded Roundtable
Against Women

tion, while others have gone largely unnoticed.
But almost all of his actions have been calculat-

on

Violence

grams and initiatives put in place since the last

• ended cooperation with the federal government on the resettlement of asylum
seekers

time the Progressive Conservatives held office

• repeal of the Green Energy Act

in Ontario.

• reduction of drug prescription coverage
for children and youth

ed to dramatically alter or simply eliminate pro-

In an effort to help OSSTF/FEESO members keep track of what the government is
doing and undoing, Update presents this partial overview of the new government’s actions
to date:
• removal of 2015 Health & Physical Education curriculum from kindergarten to
Grade 8, reverting to the 2010 version
pending the outcome of parent consultations
• launch of a web-based “snitch line” for
parents to report on teachers they suspect
are not following the outdated curriculum

• rollback of funding for mental health
initiatives
• withdrawal from Western Climate Initiative cap and trade system
• lost $100 million in funding for school repairs due to cap and trade decision
• “pressing pause” on the Parent Reaching
Out grants, which assist with parent involvement in support of student achievement, human rights and equity, and
well-being

• cancellation of over 750 renewable energy contracts

• freeze on hiring across the public sector
• freeze on public sector management salary increases
• unilateral reduction of the size of Toronto’s city council
• threatened, and began legislative process,
to invoke the “notwithstanding clause”
to circumvent a Superior Court ruling
that struck down his Toronto city council
legislation
• removal of fire certification program aimed
at raising safety standards

This short inventory represents the most
significant of the Ford government’s undertakings over its first four months in office. We’ll
keep a running list of the government’s actions
on the Update website at osstfupdate.ca.

• cancellation of a nearly-completed wind
farm in Prince Edward County
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dans 12 de ces cas des accusations seront portées, six
aboutiront devant les tribunaux et seulement trois mèneront à
une condamnation. (p. 7)
Ces données troublantes sont suivies par des statistiques plutôt
sombres :
— Dans 99 % des cas d’agressions sexuelles, l’auteur est un
homme. (p. 8)
— Les taux de victimisation sont cinq fois plus élevés chez les
femmes de moins de 35 ans. (p. 9)
— Une femme sur trois sera victime d’une agression sexuelle au
cours de sa vie. (p. 9)
— Les femmes handicapées sont trois fois plus susceptibles
d’être contraintes à avoir une relation sexuelle par le recours aux
menaces ou à la force. (p. 15)
— Il y a 47 % des crimes violents commis contre des filles de
moins de 12 ans qui sont de nature sexuelle. (p. 22)
— Les filles âgées de 12 à 17 ans sont huit fois plus susceptibles
d’être victimes d’une agression sexuelle ou d’un autre type
d’infraction de nature sexuelle que les jeunes garçons. (p. 23)
— Vingt-huit pour cent des Canadiennes et des Canadiens affirment avoir déjà reçu des avances sexuelles importunes et des
demandes de faveurs sexuelles ou s’être fait dire des paroles à
connotation sexuelle au travail. (p. 24)
— Quatre Canadiennes et Canadiens sur cinq ayant affirmé avoir
vécu des expériences sexuelles non désirées n’ont pas signalé
ce comportement à leur employeur. (p. 25)
La raison d’être première du Plan d’action était de souligner la vulnérabilité toujours présente des femmes dans notre société et de mettre
en place certaines stratégies visant à rectifier la situation, comme augmenter le financement et les services aux femmes à risque de violence
sexuelle, aborder la question de la santé mentale, rehausser l’accès
aux services de counseling et modifier la Loi de 2006 sur la location à
usage d’habitation afin de permettre aux locataires qui tentent d’échapper à la violence sexuelle ou familiale de rompre leur bail moyennant un
préavis inférieur à 60 jours (p. 31). Il est intéressant de se demander si
le gouvernement actuel éliminera ou réduira ces services.
En cette ère « #Moi aussi », la violence familiale et sexuelle, le trafic
d’êtres humains, l’iniquité salariale selon le sexe, l’omniprésence de la
« culture du viol » dans nos établissements postsecondaires et le grand
nombre de femmes autochtones disparues/tuées, il est important de se
rappeler et d’honorer ces femmes qui ont perdu la vie le 6 décembre
1989 simplement parce qu’elles étaient des femmes. Tant et aussi
longtemps que les femmes continueront d’être objectifiées, minimisées,
agressées et exploitées par quelques éléments de la société, qu’elles
auront peur de signaler les crimes commis à leur endroit par crainte de
représailles ou du caractère futile de la démarche, il y aura une raison
de continuer de se concentrer sur la question féminine.
/Karen Kading est membre de l’unité de négociation du personnel
enseignant, District 11, Thames Valley et membre du Comité provincial
sur le statut de la femme.
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Treaties Recognition Week
November 5–11

TREATIES
IN ONTARIO
Ontario is covered by more than 40 treaties, purchases,
and land surrenders.
Treaties were signed in Ontario before and after
Confederation. These treaties include:

3

374,395

NUMBERED TREATIES
(1870-1930)

2

Indigenous
population in
Ontario
(2016)

ROBINSON TREATIES
(1850)

2

WILLIAMS TREATIES
(1923)

30

UPPER CANADA TREATIES
(1781-1862)

Ontario is home to over 130
First Nations and Métis communities.

Kids Help Phone:
OSSTF/FEESO’s designated charity
OSSTF/FEESO is continuing its long tradition of community involvement
through work with charities and coalitions. Each year the Federation
chooses a designated charity to support, and makes donations and con-

ABOUT

OVER

92 PERCENT

HALF A MILLION

3.7 MILLION

tributions toward a number of organizations that work to improve the

of people in Ontario
live in the Upper
Canada treaties area
(2011).

people live in
the six treaty
areas in Northern
Ontario.

people live in
the area covered by
the Toronto
Purchase.

lives of Canadians.

ABOUT

Ontario is committed to revitalizing the treaty relationship.
Learn more at ontario.ca/treaties

This year, the Provincial Executive has once again chosen Kids Help
Phone as OSSTF/FEESO’s designated charity.
Since its inception in 1989, Kids Help Phone has grown and
expanded its outreach as a bilingual national organization serving children and teens in need of counselling, advice and intervention. Kids
Help Phone now provides direct phone and online support to hundreds

Ministry of Indigenous Relations and Reconciliation

of thousands of requests for help each year from across Canada, including requests from young people living in rural and remote communities
where supports are not readily available.
Access to resources on a wide variety of issues including sexuality,
harassment and bullying, drugs and alcohol, dating, and family relationships can be found on the Kids Help Phone website. Youth awareness
materials are provided to schools free of charge to help build awareness
of Kids Help Phone services and how to access them.
Kids Help Phone is also one of four organizations working together
in partnership to provide Good2Talk, a free, confidential, and anonymous helpline providing professional counselling and information and
referrals for mental health, addictions, and well-being to post-secondary
students aged 17 to 25 in Ontario. Good2Talk serves students at Ontario’s publicly-funded colleges and universities.
As a designated charity of OSSTF/FEESO, Kids Help Phone will
receive a donation of $10,000 from the Federation to help sustain its
important work. The Provincial Executive also encourages Districts and
Bargaining Units to consider local support during the 2018–2019 school
year through direct donations to Kids Help Phone, and by encouraging
member participation in fund-raising activities such as the annual Walk
for Kids Help Phone.
In addition to our support for Kids Help Phone, OSSTF/FEESO frequently allocates resources to support a number of labour-based and
community organizations that advocate on behalf of many issues that
align with Federation policies.
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Time is money!
Get the salary you deserve!
The OSSTF/FEESO Certification
Department evaluates teacher
academic/technical credentials and
issues Certification Rating Statements
for salary placement purposes.
(l-r) Lauren Hortie, Oasis Alternative Secondary School (Toronto), District 12, Toronto—Winner of the OTIP
Teaching Award in the secondary teacher category; Pierre Côté, OSSTF/FEESO General Secretary and
Debbie Pielechaty, Robert Bateman High School (Burlington), District 20, Halton—Winner of the OTIP
Support Staff Worker Award

Only it can give authoritative advice
on the certification process.
Upgrading courses for use in salary
placement must be approved by
the department.
Don’t wait! Re-evaluate!
Go to the Certification Quick Link at
osstf.on.ca

You set the course.
We’ll keep you on track.
LEARN MORE:

1 . 8 0 0. 2 63 . 9541
educatorsfinancialgroup.ca/monitored

OTIPinsurance.com/UPDATE
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OSSTF/FEESO members can save up
to 25% on car insurance with OTIP!

Update

EDUCATORS MONITORED
PORTFOLIOS

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to

INTRODUCING

OSSTF/FEESO, 60 Mobile Drive, Toronto, ON M4A 2P3

The Provincial Executive and local leaders recognized Orange Shirt Day at Provincial Council on
September 28. The significance of the orange shirt stems from the experience of Phyllis Webstad, a First
Nations girl whose new orange shirt, a gift from her grandmother, was taken away from her on her very
first day at the St. Joseph Mission Residential School in Williams Lake, B.C. Annually, Orange Shirt Day is
an opportunity to talk to students, colleagues and friends about the legacy of the Indian Residential School
system, and to walk together on the path of reconciliation.

